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Bankrupt Stock Sale

Qflke West. ililËil
morning, February 3, at 9 a.m.

C. H .GORDON & CO. Scarth 8t.

C. H.
the entire Bankrupt Stock of Messrs. 
Dixon and Cuddle and have had it 
shipped to their store in Regina. They 
intend to clear out the whole stock 
in 16 days regardless of cost. Doors 

and sale starts, Thursday, Feb-

f

Mopen
ruary 3rd, at 9 a.m. J

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PÏR Y EAR

RWdlNA SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, MARCH §0, t910__________ ____

! I „cgTnM ' U^M*^^^^**^**^***^**lreported the house could not debate j QQ M1SSION j - - - - 1,1
GETS TO WORK If

;
■I j

No. 52 4:Vol. 11
!

*MORE GRAFT ON THE I thUMortunately for this plan, one of

TRANSCOfTTINENT
evidence be reported to the house day First Day Spent in Wetting 
by day. The language of this motion, T)ocuments—C O m missio n "V

declared carried, was ab- ® ^ <§t
will Adjourn for a Wee*— 
Clark will Testify.

THE GLASGOW HOUSE * :

*i Departmental Stores *Ü >>
.y

<§>

*Abundance of Rock and Little Earth According to 
Contractors — Pugsley’s Methods of Letting 
Dredging Contracts—Favorite begins Work be
fore Tenders are Opened—How Fielding was 
Outwitted—An Attempt made to Hide Damag
ing Evidence in Lumsden Case—Newspaper Hen 
Ordered Out of Committee.

The Millinery iwhich was
solutely clear and explicit.

The AU-Grit remnant took the line 
of obliging the clerk to draw up a 
garbled report, stating that the evi
dence “printed”—not reported—day by I Edmonton March 30—The Royal IV

,« [.articular, Mr. Bortm tomM,t,r-W,ler«.y, coDlr.a, «•««« E
fed a most severe castigation to the lng w(th an imposing array of «un IV 
chairman of the committee, Mr. Victor j ggl ln the legislative chambers. W. J. 1 V

Nash, K.C., and L. M. Johnstone are J
toe toe. upto.oEdti — 7rC’J|

them, and they backea down. First Premier Rutherford and D. g
of all a meeting was held at which attorney general Cross. Norm . I jF

explained that the garbling had Kenzto, K.C., Regina, is watching the <3* 
by the clerk; when he|intere8tB 0f J. K. Cornwall, whose vote <|*

challenged on the grounds that 1 - 
was a member of the company H J.

A. Robson, K.C., Winnipeg, repre-IV 
sents the Waterways company, and K
B. Bennett, assisted by H. H. Parles, 1

*
: *

*
*§> I

than fulfilled.The promise of the opening is more
prettier hats—than you will see 

distinctively our 
hundred beautiful Pat-

*
*More hats—and 

anywhere else at prices that 
own. There are over one : 
tern Hats in stock at present to select from, so that 
whether you want to pay three-fifty or twenty 
dollars, you’ll find something you will like. A visit 
to the Ladies’. Wear Department will please you.

of Misses’ and Children s Hats

«>are

«Geoftrion.
*All-Grit committee could notThe
*haste and ordered pne or two expen-Lumsden inquiry is still pro- 

It is worth while remember- 
over-classiflcation charges 

chief engineer 
Six cases have been given

#The
slve dredges.

Mark how things went with John 
E. Moore. He knew about the long 

He knew where the

*§>ceeding. A splendid range 
also.

tney
all been done 
had thus
synopsis of what he was expected to|he 

furnished him in advance, the 
and said “Quite sa” 

matter of reporting to the

*ing how the '

*made by the former been given the floor and a wasterm of years, 
work was contemplated. He put in 

bid for varying portions of
*work out.

already; here are two more:
Tase No. 7—On this piece of work

*say
varying clerk rose £j The New Coats

Fresh arrivals keep' our stock large and well assort
ed. This week we have received some very handsome 
garments in Black, Navy, Mousse, Shepherd’s Plaids, 
and two-tone Fawn and Grey Stripes. Each coat is 
the only one of its kind—they’re exclusive.

he Price

He did not bother about
.1= ..«..me,. .Ml».™ get to, con.rtot.

have cost $6,765. Thus there was an I bought an American dredge,
over payment of $17,273, or 266 per | whlch he dld not take the trouble to

“case No. 8-Here the engineers r^ register. ^ ^ begaQ to come out,
turned 42,460 yards solid rock, 26568 p , . apologists set going a

rock, and 37164 yards of | Mr. ^Pugsleya lnteregts had

solid I been consulted and had assented Up 
the arrangement. But It turns out that 
Stewart protested vigorously. First he 

at having been kept in

The__T , , ................ _
house remained. The remnant held represents the insurgents. '

meeting, which they intended At the outset. Mr. Robson, K.t • 
But two Conser- took exception to the appearance jp. 

men heard of it, and Mr Bennett on the ground that his
be an at-

«another 
to hold in private. <i§>

*vative newspaper .
attended. Confusion on the part of I cross-examination would 
the remnant, who dearly wanted to tempt to investigate Great Watpwar 
meet in private, and yet dared not proceedings for the ulterior Purposes, 
take the odium of expelling the press. Mr Bennett pointed out that the re
They sent the clerk to tell them that olutlon appointing the commissi
the presence of the press was not de- gave the rlght to hear any counsel m 
sired the public interest and he asserted

w neither of the Journalists is a|that the sixteen insurgents represent-

appearanJb 
reflection on

%I ■

*
V «>

1 J -

* u
# ■

ifUil $16.50, $18, $21 and $22.50 «&Now m,. -
small man and one of them has an ed pubuc interests, 
unholy reputation asan old-time foot- Mr. Biggar claimed the 
ball player. He has a forbidding face I, Mr Bennett was -a 
withal; windows have been known to I tbe coungel appointed by e co | 
break when he smiled in over-close | mlgBion. 
proximity to them. He smiled on this 
occasion. “That is why we are here,

-yards loose
earth. This worked out at $84,771. Mr.
Lumsden said that there was no 
rock and about a quarter of the whole 
work loose rock, with the rest earth

the honest price would was angry 
. I the dark.

!

documents had been produced that 
Ben-1 could be. Money to Loan

On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

j commission upheld Mr. 
the chairman stating they deem-

; : r.|?H5:EEEâ|Ée:É5î|l
On this basis 
have been $30,003. Thus the over 
payment was $54,767, or 182 per cent. 

Thus the eight cases so far examtn-

The 8. B. Woods Examined
“We tendered for this work,” he

“without
nett

wrote angrily to the minister,
knowledge of the quantity. ... .having any ■PBip

ed work out thus. of material to be removed, as we could
No. 1—Proper cost, »4.420, actual information from the officers So tbe

cost, $14,636 ; over-payment $10,218, U department either in Ottawa ed ,n whispers. They decided to re- was complete. positive#V***™ v^^Zfved late by him
or 230 per cent. .lor St John as to this work, and no ort the proceedings, but not the evi- Mr Robson announced positively g^s had been received late by _

No. 2-Proper cost, HJae, actual - ' WQrk could be Shown us, dence.. Still trying to choke off i?e- that President Wm. Clark wou P-Lt hlB hope a”d he * 1^ k.
$7,711; over-payment $6,976, or P had been taken so that bate> you see. pear personally to testify. some of the replies. The letter spea

“ tendering8 we based our prices on T'ter the Conservative members The secretary, A. D. H^rvie pra lng of the agreement betweenMorgan 
ordinal season’s work, as we the remnant to know .that this duced the fUes as produced in clarke was in reference to a
iM naturally do considering that ® ould not do and there would be M> U0U8e and as he had indexed &em taln clause in the Alberta

was unnieasant debate in the house if they I Me „A the attorney general s de-1 clarke had shown him in the Alb
did not come down completely. So partmental file, file “B,” that of the hQtel ln Edmonton. Mr. Woods said 
they came. On Tuesday they held yet treasury department, file “C’’ ^ °M he thought he was the on,y ™®nl 
another hurried meeting, and decided L pubUc works department, file D, lf tbe government wh° had 
to renort proceedings and evidence— lncludlng miscellaneous correspon- thlg agreement. He admitted to 
lust whatPM. Lennox had demanded dence whlIe file “B” included mort- taking of a letter from Minty and des- 
daysago. gages and agreements. troying it. Tht was about February

And so volumes of evidence, which Premier Rutherford brought down 110tb or 12th of this year. The letter 
had been locked up, kept even from tw0 letters he had received since the.1 a publlc document but said that
members of parliament by the Policy leglsiature adjourned, also the origin- Mlnty had a copy of the letter an 
of silence are now released. ai 0f Mr. Cushing’s letter to him on ^ produce it if he desires, sa

Is the remant’s record up to 0ctober 7th lat, and swore that to I Woodg.
the Easter holiday. | the best of his knowledge, these were j A.' Thom, private secretary for

all the documents on his files. the attorney-general, followed. He
Probable Delay. I M. J. McLeod, deputy provincial testtfled that all of the private Clarke
„ h 97 —There is a treasurer and clerk of the Executive la Mlnty files of the Hon. C. W.

Ottawa, Marc ceUncil, brought down two letters CrogB were down and that the filet
movement on foot to postpone t ^ had’ received since the legislature bad never to his knowledge been tam-
holding of the Dominion Conservative a(yourned and BWore that those were I pered With.
convention until 1911. This move- al, he knew of. C.P.R. Telegraph Files
ment was originated among the East- j. K. Cornwall was asked to pro- gupt McMnian, of

wine of the party and is being duee documents and correspondenc telegraph> wa8 next called and ex
ntogdnn the ground that June 15, relating to his connection with the pla)ned t0 the commission that owing

isiT would be aiTunsuitable date as Athabasca syndicate and the Gr®aM to the rule of secrecy of the telegraph
f9 ns the general public is concerned, I Waterways and swore that all h Lfflces he did not wish to show any
Lnd it would be equally unsuitable correspondence had been turned over more telegrams than were
, \ nolttlcal standpoint because to his solicitor. . He said that the subpoena whlc.. had

pvera^ thorny questions which it J. C. Trowbridge, assistant fclerk of Ln gerved on the local manager
f ,d had better be gotten out of the executive council, produced cop- |g & broad one and embraced all
L tav before the convention meets, les of letter and telegrams written to carrled on bv certam people
hL L thP movement may not be I him from New York by M. J. MÇ" I betWeen 1908 to date. Files of all

ssful there is no doubt that it Leod and swore that these were a11 telegrams up to seven months ago had
successfu certaln quarters. It he had or knew about. been destroyed ,as was the rule of cf-
flnds 8“PP°r^uarticularly by I Attorney General Cross produced 
Is strong y pp . urge that his personal files of letters between
the western element who g himself and Clarke and Minty, and
«” I. » SS “w”™ .to. ti.™ w„. » to Ito

, L 1n general should be knowledge of. I sonally look over
with the party a g n sldes that R. R. Bennett severely cros-exam-telegramB
k®pt- K Iff  ̂mistake owing to ined all of these witnesses bat 8e®W' Lquiry now " 
the June dat ,,,t,a campB ed no more than their oath that they I ^aj8b tben
the fact that cou s However, had produced all the documents they j w&g tomorrow
wiil be under way ^ post- had any knowledge of. , Mr. Bennett babl be
it is thought that a mont ^ ced tbe faot ,n his cross-exam-or ,onger> at least a week, m
ponement could be arrange fnatlon 0f the Premier that the Pre' order to anow himself and Mr. Jolm-
difflculty. I mler had made no personal investiga-1 gtone to examine the telegrams.

Mon of his files before bringing them After tbat> Mr. Cushing, Mr. Clarke 
Settlers For Vonda I tQ tbe legislature to see that all let- Mr Q0ddard will be examined

Montreal March 28—The commence ^rg were there. He had merely regard to the discovery or the
ment of a Uvely move of ‘mm^™'Lgked McLeod and Woods to bring locatlng or production of more docu- 
tion of French-Canadians to Sa® a ' down aij1 documents. ments. Mr. Cushing is now east; Mr.
chewan will be made in a few -pbe afternoon session was devoted, Qoddard> wbo is sort of secretary for
when Father Berube, a well known 1 ^ the morntng session, to ex- ^ A and Q w., is ill in Winnipeg,
French priest, now resident in I m<n1ny witnesses wit ha view to se- ^ Mr Ciarke Is somewhere, just
western province, will leave with curlng an the documentary evidence where no one knows, though Mr.

families-.to se e possible relating to the A. and G. W. Mln(. says he can locate him tomor- Trip to Venus
01 Sf! fSuIias- Several witnesses were examined and ^ j{ aome „ne wU, give him defln- Qoston March 28_wlulam Sldis,

18 ^ 1 there was no prying deeply into mat- ^ ln8tructi0ns or information as to « u.yeaM)14 mathematic prodigy at
ters than necessary to learn If all jugt wben Mr. Clirke will, be called yard bag been deiving into the

upon to tstify. At the morning ses- Qf aerla, navigation. From
sion Premier Rutherford, Cne of the instructors it is learned that

"General Cross, M. J. McLeo , V gldls believes that he has solved the
Treasurer; J. K. Cornwall, problem of navigating the air.
Peace River; J. Trowbrl g , Hto plan has to do with the alp a

executive council, were exa ^ are glven oft from radium.
had supplied are gmaU particleg of mat.

ter which leave the radium with great 
force. Working upon this basis, Sldis 
believes that by attaching a block of 

. 9. several mem- radium to the stern of his airship, the
Quebec, March 2^Several ™ged propelling power wiU be derived from 

bers of the legislature were P wlth which the alpha rays
today by the statistics from the Jed ^ radlum ,n tbe 8ame manner
eral agent of colonizati ^6 that a skyrocket Is propelled through
SVÆivelTtheirhomesIn ^

it.... »to - ». ,.to« Ve,-. » ...«y

the province altogether. The startling

FIRE INSlRANCE--S^T^‘TrrÆ
panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 

“weak ones”cost,
344 per cent.

No. 3—Proper
cost $4,198; over-payment $3,138, or

» 296 per cent, '
4—Proper cost $1,616; actual 

$5,857; over-payment $4,241, or
262 per cent. . ,

No. 5—Proper cost $3,440", actual I r va 
cost $11,735; over-payment $8,296, or ures 
241 per cent. 1 88 '

No. 6-Proper cost “ ^ Note two things
$10,303; over-payment $6,600, or | ^ ^ Mgh

199 per cent. ^tual Dominion Dredging Company express-
No. 7-Proper cost *6’76^’ ly says that if It had been given fair

$24,028; over-payment $17,273, or would have bid far lower.
Mr. Pugsley carefully avoided

cer-cost $1,069; actual FOR 8ALÊ
FiEM L^Sth S =? INBUBANOB

•M
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDSthe deposit cheque called for 
only $6,000.”

And later, when he found that his 
had the work at Ms own flg- 

he wrote again in angry pro- 
But in neither case did he get 

satlsiactlon fitom the minister.
bout this case, 

cost is. The

No.
cost

P. MeARA, Jr.
Phone 118

1837 South Railway Street

ÇIDC
the

Icost

J!

cost
265 per cent.

No. 8—proper cost $30,003 ; actual 
$84,771; over-payment $54,767, or

That
oThus

getting the lowest price possible. 
Secondly, notice if they do not stand

in with Mr. Pugsley.
Moore’s dredging contracts 

investigated. In three his 
set to work, either be- 

called for or be-

j>J

4rcost 
182 per cent.

On the whole eight cases the figures 
are: Proper cost, $63,730; actual cost, 
$163,239; overpayment $109,509, or 203 
per cent. Thus these pieces of work 
cost Just thrice what Mr. Lumsden, the 
government’s own engineer, says was 
honest and right. Mr. Lumsden could 
not dismiss the men who made these 

over-classifications, and

To the , 
Husbands

Four of Mr.
John E. 
have been ■Adredges were 
fore tenders were 
fore they were opened. In this case 

scientifically Jockey- 
Contracts are not

<8
hthe C. P. R.

competitors were 
ed out of the way. 
awarde# fairly.

**
V. • You wonder why your wife is tired! .

Your day’s work is lightened every day. Everything is in order

an<Yorcut out all the running around. You stop all the endle-s

o, „«««. .«P. -«r »
theBthings a Chatham Kitchen Cabinet keeps in easy reach.

Add to your wife’s life an hour or two of leisure every day.
Save her 600 needless steps a dajr.
Make her work pleasant and simple.
If your wife has any thought of enjoying life she will want a 

Cabinet.
If she is economical she will want one

outrageous 
when he complained the Transcontin
ental Commission dismissed him.

Fielding Outwitted
At the moment of writing the tariff

and the

is!
..

negotiations between Canada 
United States are hanging in the wind, 
with govermental apologists hinting at 

The most important de-

Pugsley at St. John 
M. Pugsley’s way of doing tilings has 

been laid bare. His depart- ..
once more 
ment is entering upon extensive dredg
ing operations at St. John, N.B. The 
work will last for several years and 
will amount to several million dollars. 
Bit by bit the facts have come out, and 
here is how the story stands.

The Department advertised 
work. It did not say how much it 
It did not say how long it would last. 
It did not say where it was to be 
done. There were no plans. There 

Thus the position

a surrender, 
velopment, however, has been the ac
tion of France, which has conceded 

United States her whole min- 
“conventional” rate of duties, 

whole present disagreement

•*

to the 
imum or

flee. lohnstoue.Mr. Walsh and Mr.
the commission, decided 

to the telegraph office and per- 
the files to pick out 

relevant to the

Our
with the United States springs from 
the FranCo-Canadlan Treaty. Our pref
erential treatment of the Mother Coun
try has been expressly recognized by 
the United States as a domestic mat- 

which they can feel no 
But the French Treaty

sure.counsel for
for the 

was. for the convention,
as are 

being conducted. Mr. 
said that after evidence 

there would

;
Call at m

i; W. J. M. Wright 1743 RoseSt.ter, over
were no surveys.

4 was that if a man whom Mr. Pu8sl®y 
disliked got the contract, he could be 

work at difficult and expensive
man

an adjournment for agrievance, 
does give to France a distinct pref- 

the United States. More- 
Fielding hoped that Canada

:: Where you will find them always in stock.

: ll-I-I' I-I-I-H-1 I II I I II I I' 1' I-l-I-T-M-H I M H-H-'M I I I-M-H

Ierence over

IIset to
places, and ruined; while If a 
whom Mr. Pugsley liked got It, he 
could be given easy work. It happen- 

contractor whom Mr. Pugs
ley dislikes very much put in a ten- 

knowing the situation he had

over, Mt.
would get better treatment on certain 
lines in France than the United States, 
for instance, he declared that Cana- 

harvesters would enjoy a prefer- 
machlne In France 

However,
Imperial Bank ol Canadapart of this, as viewed by the members 

of the legislature, is that of the fore
going total, 10,051 people left Quebec 
for the United States. Of this exodus 
but 711 went to the northwest.

ed that a dian
ence of $8.00 a 
over American harvesters.
France gave us only a ]>art of her con
ventional” or minimum tariff.

bargain brought the present 
hands and gave 
excuse to club us 

tariff on American

der, but
to guard himself and so his figures 
were high.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

other contractors 
the Do-

There were two 
who put in tenders. One was 
minion Dredging Company of Ottawa, 
which means Gordop Stewart, son of 
Robert Stewart, until 1908, Liberal 
member for Ottawa; it was very suc
cessful in getting dredging contracts. Thug the net 
The other was the Maritime Dredging Amerlcans give nothing, get better 
and Construction Company of St. John treatment from France than we do, 
otherwise John E. Moore, principal ^ haye a lever on us which they 
owner of the St. John Telegraph, and ^ (wlstlng for an they are worth, 
a great friend of Mr. Pugsley. See Mr Relding ha8 been Ignominously

This
tariff-jow upon our 
the United States an

Capital Authorized .. .. $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund .

French-Canadian
6,000,000
5,000,000

the Vonda district 
Father Berube, who

movement to get good repre- 
of French-Canadians into the 

few weeks ago 
send 500 families 

settle in Sas-

goÏdsOWThen^Uance gave the United 

States all she had given us, and more.
situation is that the

■
tic ln the 
sehtation 
far west, returned a 
when he expects to 
from this province to

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY. Vice-President.

WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

$
,£vAGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 

Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. 
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

Farming and general business transacted.

katchewan.
to the
ined and all said they 
all documents they had to the com
mission.

Crazed Visitor.
Halbrite, Saak., March 25.—A man, 

giving the name of Jim Flynn, about 
30 years, weighing about 260 i»un s, j 
with a reddish complexion and red 
hair, was brought into town today in 
a crazy condition. He is supposed to 
have fallen off the train yesterday 
morning from Portal. He gives Day Phone 63

Thlenffvllle and Mequar, J 1 ,.
Wis. He has a receipt showing he . Night and Sunday Phone 141 
was in Milwaukee on March 22, and 

claims he had two partners by, the 
Rodger and Frank

AL-what happened.
Stewart could not find out

outwitted.
1.The Lumsden Case

AU-Grit remnant of the Lums- 
its devious, 
of one break

Gordon
what the work was exactly. He was 
not allowed to ascertain that it was 
to extend over a long term of years. 
He asked the engineers at St. John 
and at Ottawa and they could or would 
tell him nothing. It anything he was 
mislead. So he put in a bid that was 
much higher than he would have done 
if he had known that the work was 

Furthermore,

andThe The Exodusden committee pursues 
way, making an average

with unfailing regularity.
Embalmers.

Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.

Dcr (j ay
It began by managing tMngs so un- 

that the Conservative members 
from the committee in pro- 

afraid to have its

1
fairly 
withdrew
test. Then it was

discussed in parliament, and
address as

’ REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

conduct
made plans to suppress discussion un

incident had been forgotten, 
in which it hoped to manage 

omit to report; until It

for a term of years, 
the advertisement said that the ten
derer must have on hand, at the mo- 

of tendering, dredges registered 
in Canada. So Gordon Stewart made

minutes.he Regina, Sask.til the 
The way 
this was to

names of Frank 
Germael, going to Lethbridge.ment
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R. H. Williams 
Sc, Sons, Ltd.R. H. Williams 

& Sons, Ltd.
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